
<Terms and Conditions > 

 

 ELIGIBILITY 

Campaign period is from May 1st to July 31st, 2017. 

Eligibility is given to customers who have purchased a vehicle from BE FORWARD within the campaign 

period, meaning the customer must receive an invoice from ZamPost within the campaign period and make 

payment for the vehicle. The Campaign is open only to participants eighteen (18) years of age or older. 

Individuals and entities restricted by applicable export controls and sanctions programs are ineligible to 

participate in the campaign. 

 

 WINNERS 

BE FORWARD will select one (1) potential winner. The drawing of winner is scheduled to take place on or 

about the15th of August.  A panel of judges from BE FORWARD will select the winner, and the winner will 

be announced from BE FORWARD and ZamPost. The selected winner will be contacted by email immediately 

after selection. If the winning entrant does not respond within seven (7) days after the drawing, the selected 

entrant will be disqualified and another eligible entrant may be selected based on the entry and selection 

rules set out above. BE FORWARD will not be responsible for failed attempts to contact a selected entrant 

due to provision of incorrect information. Further details for receiving the prize will be provided to the winner 

directly by BE FORWARD. 

 

 PRIZES 

One (1) winner will receive a used vehicle, 2004 Toyota Harrier.  

CIF Cost to Dar Es Salaam is paid by BE FORWARD, import tax and delivery cost is paid by ZamPost. 

 The winner is solely responsible for all applicable car insurance, licensing, registration, title and any other 

costs, expenses, and fees associated with the prize. Further details for receiving the prize will be provided to 

the winner directly by BE FORWARD. Any prize details not specified in these Official Rules will be 

determined by BE FORWARD in its sole discretion. A prize may not be transferred and must be accepted as 

awarded. No transfer, assignment, cash alternative or substitution of prizes (or applicable portion thereof) 

will be allowed.  

After the receipt of prize, the winner is required to submit a comment and photos to BE FORWARD under 

acknowledgement of use in advertisements for future campaigns/promotions. 

 

 


